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Topten – Efficient Products / Market Analysis 

!  What is Topten: 
!  International programme  
!  Transform the appliance and product markets towards 

less energy consumption 
!  How does it work: 

!  Inform consumers about most efficient models 
available on the market " Best models are presented 
in details on-line 

!  Market analyses " Provide evidence / facts to all 
stakeholders involved in making regulations and 
policies 



Topten homepage in Switzerland 



Topten homepage in Germany 



Topten homepage in France 



1 click: product category and subcategory 



- Commercial reference 
- Purchasing price 
- Pictures 
- Volume / Size 
- Functionalities 
 
But also 
-  Total cost, including 

energy consumption 
over the life time 

-  Comparison with a “non 
recommended model”  

 
 

1 click to the product 



1 more click: 
 
-  Selection criteria page: 

transparent methodology 

-  Advice for buyers and 
users to save energy 

 
 

1 click to the product 



www.topten.eu  European Portal 

Access to consumer 
information in  16 
European countries 

News section – 
mainly Policy Topics 
(subscribe to the 
Topten Focus 
newsletter) 

Topten 
documentation, 
including Public 
Procurement 



2005 / 2015: a critical decade for product efficiency 

!  A new policy start: 2005 Ecodesign Directive, 
2010 the new Energy label Directive 

!  Energy efficiency gained in visibility and interest 
!  Efficient technologies have been boosted  

(e.g. TV, lighting) 

" Good timing to get market insight 
" Impacts of policy and technology on availability 

and deployment trends for BAT? 
 
 



Data – A note of caution  

!  Statistical analysis on a very small and specific portion of 
the market (BAT) with country specific selection criteria, 
changing over time 
!  Trends and findings are not representative of the whole market 
!  No extrapolation possible 
!  Model based findings (not sales based) 

"  Between 2008 -2014 (comprehensive and comparable data) 
"  Annual energy consumption values as declared by manufacturers 

(standardised duty cycles and measurement methods) 
"  Adaptation when change of regulations / standards / definition of 

various modes, etc. 



!  Switzerland / Germany / France 
!  Sufficient historical data 
!  Differences in residential electricity consumption: same 

availability / affordability of top products? 
!  CH outside the EU with specific regulations 
!  1 Europe / 28 marketing strategies for manufacturers? 
 

!  Five product groups 
!  Fridge-freezers (compression, 2 doors) 
!  Upright freezers (no “table top”) 
!  Washing machines (front loading) 
!  Dishwashers (60 cm) 
!  TVs (diagonal 80 to 89 cm) 

 

Data – 3 countries / 5 types of products 



1 - Top performer trends  

!  Evolution of the performance of the Top #1 on the market 
(least consuming model in the Topten selections) 

!  Get an idea of the pace of innovation and efficiency 
breakthrough in the last 7 years 

" Industry made real progresses, though not linear 



Fridge-freezers 

!



Washing machines 

!



Dishwashers 

!



TVs 

!



Findings on Top performer trends  

!  Manufacturers were able to make progresses: 
25% to 50% less consuming products placed on 
the market (despite opposing trends) 

!  Hypothesis on the stabilisation trend since 2012: 
!  Higher costs to reach further efficiency levels 
!  EU policy dynamics: less impact due to the 

introduction of new classes on the label (2008-2010)  
allowing product differentiation 

!  Greater market integration as there are less 
differences between countries in 2013/2014 
(exception washing machines in FR) 



Findings on Top performer trends  

Best%model%on%the%market%
in%2008%

Best%model%on%the%market%
in%2014%

Fridge'freezer* A++* Exceed*A+++*by*25%*

Washing*machine* A+* Exceed*A+++*by*50%*

Dishwasher* A+* Exceed*A+++*by*40%*

TV* D*or*E* A++*

!  Sustained technological progress during the period 
!  Insufficiently ambitious new energy labelling classes 

!  Striking overshooting of policy instruments 
 

!  Reflecting both: 
 



2 - Impact at household level 

!  With Ecodesign banning some products: How far 
are Topten models still interesting/useful? 

!  Compare consequences of buying Topten 
recommended versus low-end products at 
different points in time 

 
-  “ Non-recommended” models are real products, close to the least 

performing ones, taken from the French market 
-  Based on all Topten products (not only #1). 



Findings on the impact at household level 

!

- 34% to 42% 



Findings on the impact at household level 

!

- 34% to 42% 

- 38 % to 43% 



Findings on the impact at household level 

!

“Worst 2014”  
similar to  
“Best 2008” 
 
7 years: reasonable 
timeframe to get a 
complete market 
upgrade 
(interesting for 
policy!) 
 
But: impact of TV 
steep improvement 
 
Ecodesign far from 
prescribing 2008 
Best levels:  
 
There are still 
savings to be made 
 



3 - Affordability aspects 
!  Good progress in efficiency / Benefits for consumers 
!  But are top efficient products affordable?  

!  Price premium typical market rule:  
!  With time BAT trickle down the range of products 
!  The price premium attached to BAT also diminishes 

!  Now that “easy” improvements have been made, are BAT 
products more or less affordable than before? 

 
In the next slides, remember: 
-  Purchase price to be taken with caution! Only to show trends on annual evolution 
-  Average energy performance strongly increased: savings over the product life-

time compensate the purchasing price increase 



Findings on affordability aspects 

!



Findings on affordability aspects 

!

Trend aligned on 
inflation (less  
than 2% per year) 



Findings on affordability aspects 

!

Increase in the  
price premium  
(+25%) 



Findings on affordability aspects 

!

Downward trend 
(-10%) 



Findings on affordability aspects 

!

Hypotheses: 
 
- FR caught up, 
leading to a 
visible price 
premium 
 
- DE Absolute 
prices higher, FR 
converged only in 
2011 
 
- BAT more 
popular in DE  
(sales A+++: 
23%, 5% in FR in 
2013) 



Conclusions and Recommendations 

!  Very substantial progress in energy performance of Top 
products (25 to 50% less energy consumption) 

!  Labels were successful in stimulating a steep 
improvement until 2012 

!  The following flatter trend suggests a strong need for 
revising labels with ambitious scales and more accurate 
estimates of technological potentials 

!  It still makes sense for a typical household to purchase 
BAT products compare to low-end ones (40% savings by 
choosing Topten models) 

!  True despite the improvements of the bottom of the 
market (Ecodesign) 



!  Full market upgrade in 7 years 
!  Contrasted information between countries 

regarding affordability of top efficient products " 
Further research to better identify the roots of 
these differences 

!  In a total cost perspective, Topten recommended 
products are more economical in 2014 than in 
2008 " Reinforce consumer education on this 
topic 

Conclusions and Recommendations 
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